EYFS F2 Summer Term Superhero Homework Overview Sheet
Listening and Attention, Understanding and Speaking

Physical Development

Listen to an adult read you a range of non fiction and fiction books including one
about real life Superheroes such as Doctors, Nurses, Police Officers, Firefighters
(there are lots online). Try to retell the facts you have learned and the stories you
have heard in your own words.

Make sure you stay fit and healthy and keep your muscles strong. Find something in
your house that is heavy but not so heavy that you can’t lift it. Now carefully lift it up
and stretch above your head. Repeat 10 times.

Learn this poem and read it aloud to as many people as you can. Make sure you
articulate each word carefully and clearly:

Now for your legs, jog on the spot for 1 minute. Count aloud to 60 in your head if you
need to.

Doctor, doctor, what do you do?
I help when you’re sick with a cold or the flu.
Firefighter, firefighter, what do you do?
I help fight the fire that might hurt you.
Officer, officer, what do you do?
I help you stay safe in all that you do.
Dentist, dentist, what do you do?
I clean your teeth and keep your gums healthy
too.
Children, children, what will you do?
When you grow up, what job is for you?

Make sure you keep hydrated and drink lots of water whilst you exercise. What else
do you need to keep your body and mind healthy. Write down a list of everything you
can think of.

Literacy

Mathematics - Keep on Going with the Weekly Powerpoints!

Oxford Owl have lots of free online books for you to read at home. Follow this link to
see them: h ps://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for‐home/find‐a‐book/library‐page/

Write down numbers from 0 to 20 and make sure they are formed correctly. What is
the
biggest number you can write?

Continue to practise reading and writing all the tricky words. Your spelling and letter
formation will be brilliant with all this practise!:
Phase 2 words - I, the, no, go, to
Phase 3 words - he, she, we, me, be, was, you, are, all, my, they
Phase 4 words - have, like, so, said, do, some, come, little, one, were, there, what,
when, out
Think about what job you would like when you are older. Draw a picture of you doing
this job and write down what you are. Also write a list of the tools or things you will
need to do your job.
Think about fictional Superheroes like Batman and Violet Parr from The Incredibles.
Make up a story about them coming to Bricknell Primary School! Write it down and
draw suitable illustrations too.

Design yourself a healthy packed lunch. Draw food items on to a paper plate and
colour them in before labelling them. If you don’t have a paper plate, draw one first
on a piece of paper.
Make sure you brush your teeth twice a day. Have a look inside your mouth and
watch as your brush your teeth. Do you get into every little crevice in your teeth? Are
any of your teeth wobbly?!

Make posters to show everything you know about numbers from 11 to 20 (one poster for each number). Include drawing the correct number of objects, writing the number as a word and how it is represented on a tens frame. Write down all the different
ways you can make each number for example, 12: 10+2, 11+1, 9+3.
Go on a hunt for objects then sort them by weight. Which is the heaviest, how do you
know? Which is the lightest? Can you order 3 or 4 objects by weight? How do you
know you have got it right?
Complete the weekly Maths Powerpoint which you can access here on the school
website. We will upload a new one each week until we are back at school.

EYFS F2 Homework
Understanding the World

Expressive Arts and Design

Continue your weather diary and draw pictures to accompany it. Hopefully there will
be lots of sunshine!

Think about what job you would like to do when you grow up. Think about what you
will wear and what tools/objects you will need. Can you make the items you need
using items from junk modelling? Can you use material to make yourself the right
clothes? Can you paint a picture of both?

Continue to help to sort out recyclable materials in your household and make sure
they go in the blue bin—recycling is for life, not just for Covid-19!
Find out about what jobs members of your family do. Ask your parents, your grandparents, your aunties and uncles.
Ask them how they got their jobs? Ask them if they could do any job in the world,
what job would they do? Why?
Often fictional Superheroes have special powers like flying or making themselves
invisible. How do they do it? Make up your own Superhero and decide what special
powers they will have.
Use your super senses to explore the world around you. What can you see, smell,
touch, hear? What would it be like to loose one of your senses?

Useful Websites
h ps://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for‐home/find‐a‐book/library‐page/
www.twinkl.co.uk are offering parents a free months trial to support home learning.
phonicsplay.co.uk
phonicsbloom.com
topmarks.co.uk
abcya.com
h ps://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/numberblocks

Learn the poem on the first page of this document and with another person, take it
turns to say each line. Can you make up a tune to go with it? What about a dance
too with some actions?
Make yourself some super hero props using junk modelling.
Design yourself your very own super hero cape and
mask.

